
Conver ation with K on October 5 I fh 0 • 

Recorded from memory on October 9 
on the basis of notes made on the 
day of the conversation. 

I started out by saying that some time , when his time permits , I would like to 

have a leisurely conversation with him on the question of what the real issues are , the 

kind of thou~htful conversation which one cannot have if one is in a hurry . I said that 

today , even though time might be very limited , I 1;-muld still hope to talk about a fe~rr 

serious matters but ,perhaps first I could take a minute and talk in a somew at lighter vein. 

I said that I had brought him a sample of the chick Injecto razor , which is not 

an expensive razor but is very Qood. The blade must be changed after one or two weeks 

and the blades I brou; ht with me should last for about six months. Thereafter , if he 

would l et me know that he likes the razor , I would send him from time to time fresh blades , 

but this I can do , of course , only as long as there is no war. 

K said that if there is a war he 1-rill stop shaving , and he thinks that most other 

:people •.Jill stop shaving also . 

I said that I was somewhat distressed to see that , during his stay in ew York , he 

stressed only the points where he vffiS in disagreement with American statesmen and that I 

thought he might have found a few points on which he was i n agreement ~rnth American statesmen. 

' asked what points I had in mind and I told him that he mibht have said , for instance , that 

he Has in agreement with Senator Kennedy on everything that Kennedy was saying about Nixon 

and he could have added that he vJas in agreement with everything that tHxon was saying -

at;:mt Kennedy. 

Turnin3 to more serious matters , I gave him a Russian translation of a short letter 

>·Thich I had Hritten him immediately before the interview, a copy of the letter which he wrote 

me from Moscow, and a Russian translation of a letter which I had received from i illiam C. 

Foster , to whom I have transmitted K's letter. 

After he had read through these documents , I said that I was convinced that , 

irrespective of ~rrhether Kennedy or Nixon is elected , an attempt •.Jill be made to l ook for 

constructive solutions of the problems. K said that he believes that also. 

I said that some time when it might be possible to have a longer conversation I 
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would like to discuss with him certain points and that, in preparation for such a 

conversation , I have written a 7-paee memorandum of which I have a Russian translation also 

available . He asked to see this memorandum. I gave it to him , he read it and said there 

was nothing in this memorandum to wnich he could object and it showed to him that I did 

understand quite well the true nature of some of the difficulties. 

I asked him whether there was any point in the memorandum vlhich he would 

particularly like to discuss since we would not have time to cover them all and he said 

that he would leave this choice to me. Since I did not know how long the conversation 

would last , I thereupon took up these points in their order of importance rather than in t he 

logical order in which they are listed in the memorandum , but in reproducing the conversation 

here I find it easier to reconstruct the conversation by takin6 point after point i n their 

logical order. 

Our conversat i on started at ll a.m. and Hent on until we had covered all the points 

raised in the memorandum; by this time it was l o ' clock . I had repeatedly asked the 

Ambassador, who was sitting next to me , whether we should terminate the conversatio~ 
~ 
~said;~ ' why not just go on ' . After we had covered all the points and also discussed 

some additional topics which emer ged in the conversation, I terminated the conversation at 

l p.m. I told K at t hat point that I would like to show him now how to i nsert t he blade 

into t he Schick Injecto razor and how to open t he razor when it is to be cleaned. After 

this was done , K said that he too would like to give me a present and how vmuld I feel about 

his sending me a case of vodka. I said that if I could , I 1-J"ould like to have something 

better than vodka . He asked me -.vhat I had i n mind and I said ' Borz 'I He said that t hey 

had two different kinds of mineral water and t hat he would send me samples of both . 

Two days later, I received a case , packed with t wo kinds of mineral water , samples of 

canned food , caviar , and three smoked fish (with the compl iments of K and his Iri sh for a 

speedy recovery) . 

In discussing paracraphs I told K that, amon~ my colleagues , those who 

believed that America mi~ht have to fight a war ·by using small atomic bombs against troops 

in combat were , by and lar.;e , the same as those -.vho pressed for a cont inuation of the bomb 
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tests . K. said that Russia was no t thinking in terms of using small atomic bombs against 

troops in combat because to prepare f or this type of warfare would be too expensive and very 

complicated. K. added that the Russians were not interested in underground bomb tests 

because t he large bombs could not be tested underground and they had no intention of 

developing the small bombs. 

Concerning paragraph 8 , I told him that, up to a year a~o, private citizens 

in America were not very much interested in ~1y serious study of the problems of disarmament. 

Two years ago, when a group of H. I.T. and Harvard Faculty members vlanted to set up a Summer 

Study , t hey Here not able to obtain the necessary funds from either the Ford Foundation or 

the Rockefeller Foundation. This year , hoHever , the Twentieth Century Fund appropriated 

an adequate amount of money to carry out such a study. 

I told ' . that I have not yet seen the result of that study, but , even assuming 

that it was a very good study and that its results would be published i n book form , it 

still would not be likel y that it would be widely read or have much influence. 

Therefore it occurred to me that perhaps K. ought to write a book on this subject 

and publi sh it in America . I explained to K. that wl1at I had in mind 1>1as not a blueprint 

for disarmament in the form of a draft agreement which would then more or less bind his 

government , but rather a t houghtful book which would point out what the real difficulties 

were and list various possibl e approaches to t he various issues involved. 

t his might be a good idea but he vmul d Hant to t hink more about . .... 
lvo 

K. said that 

About half vJay through our conversation , he came back to this point and said that 

he now thinks that such a book could be more lively and useful if a group of private American 

""'~...,.__. ~ 
citizen~(plit:forward their ideas on this subject , and put them perhaps even in the form of a 

draft agreement , and sent this material to him. He would then comment on it and describe 

where he saw difficulties and what kind of solutions might be acceptable to Russia and what 

kind of solutions might not be acceptable . He t hought that such an exchange of vievlS could 

then be published and might be a lively and interesting book. 

I said that , i n order to get a good book , it would be necessary t o follow up the 

exchange of views by finally getting together to revise the manuscript , leave out all 
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extraneous material and leave off all the questions which did not result in some 

constructive suggestion . K. thought that there was no reason why one should not 

do thiso 

be 

I said that I saw another difficulty inasmuch as the 

private citizens , whose views ~cessarily r eflect 

American participants vmuld 

the thinking of the Government , 

whereas what he would say would be taken as an expression of the views of the Soviet 

Government. K thought that this was a difficulty but not sufficiently serious to make 

the project impossible" 

I said that I woul d discuss this matter with my colleagues and see what kind of 

material we could get together and send to him , in order to get s~change of views" 

started. 

Concerning paragraphs 9 , 10, ll, 12 and 13, and in particular the underlined 

passage in paragraph ll , K said that he believed he understood what these passages meant , 

that he wholeheartedly accepted the underlined passage ~~d that , if there is any doubt that 

we mean the same thing , I could write out a statement covering this point and he would read 

it and sign the statement if it says what he now thinks it will say" He said that , if I 

wanted to do this , we could do it right away" I said that I would rather not do this r i ght 

away because it might use up all of our time and there were other points still to which I 

1-1ould very much like to get his response . 

When we started to discuss paragraph 14 of my memorandum , he read from my memor~Ddura 

a sentence from this paragraph which reads : "Clearly, a world police force , under the 

central command of the Secretary General of the United Nations , would not be acceptable to 

the Soviet Union in the present circumstances and it might not be acceptable to the United 

States in the circumstances that might prevail a few years hence . u 

K said that this sentence shows him that I understand where the difficulties lie and 

that one of these difficulties could be removed, in his opinion , by reorganizing the 

Secretariat of the U. N. I said that I was not certain whether the reorganization which he 
--~/,] ...... ~ 

of view and that I kad fiot thought 

how the 
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• - armed forces which might operate under United Nations ' auspices mi~ht be set up in order to make 

them acceptable both to the oviet Union and to America. K encouraged me to say v;hat I had in 

mind in this regard and I thereupon sai d the following : ~h thin a few years there might be a 

number of disturbed regions in the vrorld where there vwuld be a need for a United Nations police 

f orce. There might be three such regions or perhaps even six. Instead of thinking in terms of 

setting up a world police force operating under a central command , I believe that we should 

perhaps think in terms of setting up a number of regional police forces , one for each troubled 

region . ~ach such regional f orce should then controlled by a slate of say five nations who , by 

majority vote , would appoint the commander- in-chief of the regional force. All such r egional 

forces would operate under United Nations ' auspices inasmuch as the slate of the five nations , 

in charge of a given region , would be selected by the Security Council and would need to have 

the approval of the majority of the Security Council , with the five permanent members of the 

Security Council concurring . Clearly, the selection of these slates vmuld require negotiations 

among the Powers. America might agree not to veto a slate favored by Russia for a certain 

region if Russia v;ould agree not to veto a slate favored by America for a certain other region. 

I stressed that it would be much easier for Americans to accept general disarmament if America 

could free herself from her commitments militarily to protect regions which are geogr aphically 

remote from America , by turning over t his responsibility to police forces operating under the 

United Nations . 

Prior to the advent of the atomic bomb , America ' s military sphere of influence did not 

extend to remote regions of the world and the same was true also for Russia. If there are long-

range r ockets and bombs available to America and Russia , they can extend their sphere of military 

influence to any part of the world. If there is general disarmament , then once more Russia ' s 

and America ' s sphere of influence will shrink and , as far as direct military influence goes , it 

will be limited to areas lying in their own geographical proximity . If there are no long-range 

rockets and bombs , Russia would be in no position to protect Cuba against a possibl e An~rican 

military intervention , nor would Lmerica be in a position to protect , say , Turkey or South Korea 

against a possible military intervention. 

If there were set up regional police forces under the United Nations and America and Rusma 

have influence on the selection of the slate of nations who are in control of the various 

regional forces then, in some sense , to a certain extent remote regions might come within the 

sphere of influence of America and Russia. 
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K said that this is precisely what he would be afraid of and that he would fear 

that the nations in the region where such a re~ional force operates would come under the 

control of the nations who controlled the police force . I said that, vJhile the Great 

Powers mi6ht be able to exert a certain amount of influence in such regions, at least 

their control would not be direct but rather indirect. 

I did not want to belabour this point any further because what I tried to do was to 
Jt 

reach a meeting of the minds vnth K on what the real issues a~d ~ w~aav e see~ 
~~L ~ ·~----- -
~(to go further and to try to reach a meeting of the minds on any specific 

solutions of the issues. ~ 

I told that I would like to get hi s 0 Uidance on just vrhat subjects it might be 

Horth taking up in informal discussions 1<Ji th us sian scientists at this time and I 

specifically asked about the following point : those in America who try to devise a set of 

rules under vJhich a rocket may be launched are guided by t wo considerations. One is to 

safeguard the rocket launching base against a surprise attack Hhich vrould make it impossible 

for America to strike a counter blow; the other is to eliminate the possibility of the 

launching of the rocket through an accident or through an unauthorized action of a local 

commander. The difficulty to reconcile these t wo requirements is particularly breat in 

the case of reliance on submarines equipped for the launching of rockets and discussion of 

this issue vn th our Russian colleagues -vmuld necessarily be highly technical and it could 

lead to constructive suggestions only if we met the Russian scientists who are specifically 

concerned with this problem. u· K said that he did not see why it would be necessary to 

become so technical. After all , what does it matter just how the rocket is constructed and 

through what device it is launched , and therefore he did not see much point for us to get 

into such a discussion. ~Vhen I told K that the subject of discussion would be not how 

rockets are launched but the set of rules which would need to be laid do>m. by the Soviet 

Government and the American Government , in order to minimise the danger of an accidental 

attack , K said that this might perhaps be a useful thing to discuss. 
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Concernin: the second half of paragraph 16 of my memorandum K said that the 

installation of such a telephone connection mi.:,ht be of value , particularly if it becomes 

necessary to dispel quickly doubts -vmich mL;ht arise in connection with some manoeurvre. K 

said that , just before he embarked on the Baltika , an American manoeuvre was reported to hi m, 

about -vrhi ch there was some doubt , which fo rced him to order "rocket readiness" and he added 

t hat , incidentally , t his readiness has still not been rescindedt 

*Footnote : I felt that it would not be proper f or me to ask what American manoeuvre was 

responsible for this action . Instead , after the interview was over , I contacted Charles 

Bohlen in _.ew York and reported to him the statement that K made to me . Bohlen said that the 

same statement had been made by K in public and that they kneH about it . 

I t old K that t wo considerations could be cited i n f avor of having such a telephone 

connection in stalled ; one is that the avail ability of such a telephone connection could be use-

ful and perhaps vital in case of an emergency , and the second consideration is that the 

installation of such a telephone connection would dramatize the continued presence of a danger 

which Ifill stay Hith us as long as the long-range rockets and bombs are retained. K said that 

he would be •filling to nave such telephone connections installed if the resident is willing to 

have them. I said that I did not see ho11 the President of the United States could obj ect to a 

telephone . K said that he himself finds it difficult to get away from telephones , and even when 

he is at tne beach t hey mount a telephone on the beach and the onl y way he can then escape the 

telephone is to o into the \.Jater . 

Concernins para~raph 17 of my memorandum , I told that one of t he most important tasks 

of t he informal discussions that we hope to hold in November and December would be to try to 

discover v;rhat 1.;-ould have to be the nature of the first major step of arms reduction and how far 

this step would have to ~ o in order to make it possible for Russia to accept satisf actory safe-

c;uards a ::;ainst secret evasions . I told K that I am concerned whether we l·mul d be abl e to meet , 

throu::;h our present contacts , those Russian scientists vnth whom this point could be 

successfully discussed , and that I ~<rould look to him f or guidance on reaching those 

advisers of t he Soviet Government v;rho 
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would be competent to discuss this problem with us. I told K that I know that I can reach 

him when he is in America through the Soviet Ambassador in Washington and I asked him how 

I could contact him Hhen I am i n Moscow·. "Hho is the Soviet Ambassador in Hoscow? 11 
- I asked. 

K said that Topchiev , the General Secretary of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR , will be 

able to arrange all t he contacts that we mi ht want. 

Finally , I asked K whether he would like to discuss the issue of Berlin and he said 

" ~~Thy not?". I told him that my concern with t his issue stems from my concern about American 

commitment s for the defence of ~ eo;raphically remote areas which might make it impossible for 

America to accept ~ eneral disarmament , unless kmerica can free herself from commitments of 

this t ype >fithout loss of presti ge. I said that, i n di scus sing this issue , I would start 

out with three fact s, t he first being that members of t he German Bundestag very much 

disliked l iving in Bonn and woul d much prefer to l ive in Munich . The second is that to many 

people i n Europe the vision of a united Germany wit h Berlin as its capital is something of a 

nightmare . K said that that vision is a ni ghtmare for Adenauer also. I said that I Has 

liell aware of that fact. The third fact , I said , ~oras that the Soviet Union has su~gested 

that West Germany and East Germany might form a confederation. K interposed to say that 

this 1-1-as su,:?;gested by East Germany and the Soviet Union merely expressed its approval. 

S; I said to K that , in ~e:.-i~~ne could arrive at a solut i on of the Berlin 

problem ~ori thout loss of prestige either for the East or for the · est by proceeding as folloHs : 

East Germany might offer to shift its capital from East Berlin to Dresden on condition that 

West Germany shift s its capital from Bonn to Hunich. If that is done , then it Hould become 

possible to create two free cities : East Berlin and West Berlin , and t here might be formed 

a confederation between East Berlin and west Berlin with a view of perhaps forming , at some 

later time , a similar confederation between East Germany and fest Germany. 
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l said tnat one of the merits of this type of solution of tne Berlin issue vJOuld 

be t11at it vmuld free America from any specific commitment to .3erlin vrithout loss of 

oresti~e either for the fest or the ast. appeared to ; et the point even though he 

said tnat he could not very well ask Jrotewohl to shift the capital of East Germany away 

from East Berlin. 

I told K that we now had covered all the points raised by my memorandum and there 

Tvas only one maj or issue left which I should like to discuss uith him on some suitable 

occasi"ln. Inasmuch as tne world mi_ht have to live vath the so-called atomic stalemate 

for an indefinite number of years , it is very important that both the oviet uovernment 

and the American Government fully understand the nature of that stalemate. I did not 

think t at this Has the case at present . Therefore I have itten a little book -

11 The Voice of the Dolphins 11 
- ,;.;hich describes hm1 the nature of the atomic stalemate 

may chan~e in tne course of tne years to come and lead to a situation vlhi ch may force 

disarmament on a reluctant world. In this book I give tne 11history 11 of the next 

t\iJenty-five years . I have picked the course of events which I describe for the purpose 

of demonstrating 1-1hat it i·rould take to ;;o throu _sh the next tvJenty- five years and end up 

with disarmament , vnthout eoin; through an atomic war . I am afraid it is more likely 

that events may take another course which is less pleasant to contemplate. 

Because most statesmen are too busy to read a book , I have prepared an excerpt, 

consisting of a straight narration of the history of next twenty- five years. This 

Excerpt can be read in about one hour and ten minutes. I am going to have it translated 

into Russian and if l"Ir . K. would want to take the t i me to have it read to him in my 

presence , he could stop at any point and ask me why I am saying what I am sayins . K. said 

to go ahead and have the ussian translation of t e xcerpt prepared and he TJOuld be my 

first reader in the Soviet Union . 
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C'I'H'IeCJtHX ···roenapeTB&- CoBeTCni Co10a He C'lHTaT»CJI e ero eon:iuuaoil .- DOJlBTH-
H Moarolli>Cu.a Hapo.JtBaa Peeny6JiuJta. Te- 'lecxoA C'lllYK'l'Yi>OA, ~O'I'opu . ouabiBaeT pe- · 
nepb yxe' Be- .!Be CTPaBY, a .-seHa~aT!., yllte ma10m.ee B.ll.llJtllJie aa CGBpeMe.IIHLle Mea.u
·He 200 ·IOJIJIBOHoB 'leJlosu~. a 60Jiee 'I'J)eTH aapO.ll!Lle BsaHXOOTHomeau. Xro Be nou
'leJloBe'leeua Qe'l' DOA 3H&loleH&IIB C&UK&- Maer TOTO, '1'10 B& 3e!JIJIC DJ)Oli30DIJlB rpaBp;JI
JIH3Na. ·, ltJ'HLIC CO!{B3JI!.ime H DOJJBTK'Ie<:De C)tBBrB, . 

. 9T.~ _C'J'P!>A~· n.ecCT aapo~aM n6aa.leB.Be 01' TOT aaxo~ca B ne-rapnnee:r01f cse. Taue 
fieACTBHfi B nopOKOB Uml'l'a.IIBaMa, DO;('i>Cll H DO!l.BTHltll, & HX Ba '9ana~e .e~e BeJiaJIO, ·~
JlPOI{Be'l'aHHe. ToJibKO aeaaneuJILii c.llenea raJOrcJI Hamy 6ypiiYJl, CTpe'VIlTeJihJQ'Il &Doxy 

xeplll'b J{e)IGBClOUr &PIIDIROK. JIK :I.OTeJIOC~ 
l!Ose'l' lle 8&lle'laTb, Ult B3XeHIJiaCh .ZII3Hb 6bl BePB""'h '!'e _.Bpellimt·, 'KO,.,_& r'""'"ll,' 
~an. eraBnntx eouaa.JIKCTII'IeeUJIH, • :raJt ' • . ·" '_, 
BeusHepno BoapoCJio n Korym;eCTBo. Ha 6pana Ho6e.n ·6wm :I.03Jie&WB I'Qtcn, xo-: 

r,11a ea.uor ltOll01J.It3&'l'Opa ..Onft.l lleJf.ll) At
JULU 'le.lloanecno OTMe'luo TPe'l'hl> roAos- PIIU R . AsBB. UeW1.11aer. . sa , ... &n.nl IIJQYB-
DUIIIf nepaoro CDYTHJU&, 8&DJDI;e.RHOl'O BlOC· "' 
XOC. 9To . tOIUWIBCTif1leCUJI AeP:UBI _Co- illBX BeXoB, OHB He ZeJIU>'l' OC011lfln.. 'ITO J 
aeTcnli Colla _ coaepmHJla lleJIII'Iaimd xapen npomJloro l&JleKo Ke YeJ~Du •• 
~BJd .UOIRWf', 9oJo. R- r..OOP. ltnM.aJ,udlau.a. •• ~~..!~~ "l)~~,'oB.& ~~~~'Ia: 
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.41.3-H FOAOB~MH.E BEAMKOrO 0KT11&PJl~ ....... -.

1 IC. CtpOMT~O llOMCOMOftltCKOII N'MHW Ill IHIICIIUCXOM MOTiillnypriCIIO• 

: JleHIIMrpiAe npooOAICTU o6114eCTieHHwM CMOtp ypoatll . CICOM HIIO"' aCJYftiOIO I 'IJ)eAftJCKOIOII Mpll~ kOn.'1~ tpOC'B dllllfN-· 

~liN npo1C310ACTII. PI60'1Ne, ICIPICeKepW,' TIIHIIKH aHOf 'l-crpoA», CTH. .._ ofpJAOOJ10 IIITJ I ... en. ~J"II rOAOIIqJIIIW OK1.tp1, o61•1 

OHHR, H•np11neHHW8 H. IH8ApeHHe HOIIOII TUHIIIOC, C~ :MIICI (Aa~ I IIICPJIIt.....- MOiqHwll orperet A!KPO'IHO, J0 OMTIIISpll. 

OftOF'IIII II opreHHlB~ICN TPYA•· , . nneH AOCITIII MOC~UJ J'OCpo<IHO MlepWIIII HI AHU IOftiiOKncli HwteM· 

~e1e SIIIOAa HMeHH !Upne M•pwc• HI AHU nytqo... tl•llcKoll ICOIITOpw paD........,O yn~ iaWKHpcllCIII .ACCP. 6yp~C~~~>-

If no 113rOTOin8HIIIO KOlle~ Aftll KPJTIIllloHWI MIUIIIOI. ...... peaiJIIIII IWftOII ....... )l 7 HOtltSpl -~ ......... f ~ • · · 

A CtaHOK, CKOHCTpppoHHMWII MIOACKHMIC pa14J!a...• t T411C_CTM. 11.,~ Moe-.., oro ICOM~TI e_fpenopM~.::;' ~.H....;!;,TyH• II 
TOICipHWI 111TOMITOI. 3e CMeNJ IIIIHII• AleT I It'll pa:sa - ·~ 

we nMHIIII H. :sae~l «PJCCKHA AM:Sen .. •, IJIMeHJII U7 TWC~ Metpol cypoaoro ft01101111 N 2.J loUUUINOMII .. -rpo. rOTOIIWX ,......,., 

d1eHTeMonpH6opa N APJnR. koMotmce TNp1CI10fi~ICOro ICOIICepiiCOnt .. PJ, ..-.. 11 nepa0.,. Ml 

MIOAe IIMeHH KNpOIII cMOHoppponHo " Na'IITO ' tMOJIAIICKU CCP) jMnopTOSU o ·~pooi11o · 'pdloHMII n~ 11'0-

nycwanoc .. no cnpoil TUHOftOF'IIH. lcT'(ftiiiiiC I CTpOI AOIIno · 'MOC~OI NJrOTOIIItJDI AOliOIIICIITellltiiO IC M•HJ 16,5 TOIINW nptl*ji,l 

MoA n•poeoil typ6HMW «CKP-100.. OK• pjiCC'IHnK• ... poro roAa CeMMJienot. 3a Aeelno MOC ... el awp..SOTaMO 90 MIIMHOIIOII ..... . 

MOC$ep, 'ITO e tplf C niiUIMJIM paM 6on .. we, 'leM y lldk• KOIKOpiOI. ' • ~ · ~ • . ,. ', . , ·. ' 'l _' ' ' i 
....................................................................................................... ,.-..... , ........ ...... . 1 , f ... 
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• I 

Bhl jleJier~ B DOCTOJIBBhle !lpe,li.CTIUIBTe
JIB MHOI'BX CTp8H, aKKpeABTOBilHJIWe upll 
OOH, reHepaJUtH&dl cespeTBp& OOH ~ar 
XaMMapmeJJbA, upe;t.ceAaTeJih XV cecCBB 
renepaJ1hHOil Acc8M6JleB SOJ19BA. 

CpeAH roctel ua up6eMe 6hiJIJI BJIABble 
llpejlCTIIBJITeml AeJIOBhiX JtpyroB CIIlA
Caitpyc HTon, upe3HJle6T •cSiepcT Helunul 
cBTB ti&BK o$ HhJO-Hopn P. ~ayJIIIJII', 

llpeACe,ll.atem. upaBJieHBJI oAftoii 63 KPY11· 
ue~ cyAOXOARMX BoMDaHBA CUUA 
• Myp-MaKKopMaK aaJbrc• KOHTp-8AMHpB.ll 
JIB, DPesBAeHr KHROKOIDlaaBH d0HaAteJJ; 
apTBcrc• ApTyp Kp- R JlPyrHe npeD;CTa
BBTeJJJI JJ;eJJOBI>lX xpyroa CDIA. 

Ha up6eMe taJCKe op6cyTCTBOBilJOI 
upeACTBBBTe.lDI uporpeCCBBBhiX opr 8HB38· 
JJ,Bit AMepBKB, a TOM 'IHCJie .uypeaT Jie
HBBCKOil DpelllBB 4 38 YJq>eDJieHBe MllpB 
Me3CAY aapoAaMB• ~J06ya, ~P Jla· 
IIIOHT Jl AJ)yt'Jie. 

Dpae• upomen B tenaol, AJ)ylKecTBeH· 

noli oticT&BOBKe. 

B~a c r. MaKMBJIJiaBOM 
HbiO-HOPK, 4 oKTal'ipll. (CDe:Jt. Kopp. 

TACC). CeroABJJ r.naaa eoseTCKol AeJJenP
~ aa XV cecCBB re6epuhBoA AcCUI6-
aes OOH DpeACeAaTeJD. Coaeta Mmm· 
CTpoa CCCP H. C. Xpy~ea BCTpeTBJICR c 
upeMJoeJ)oiOBJICTpOM Bemmol'ip6TBBBH 
r . MaKJOIJUJa60M • ero pesBjle~HB B ro
~e •¥o.~~Aop$-Acropu•. Bo apeiUI 
BCTpe"'JJ COCTOIIJI8Cio 6ecejlB, B KOTOpol 
llp!IBJIJDI Y'fBCTBe IOIJOICTp HHOCTp8B1DolX 
Ae.ll CCCP A. A. rpeiiWKO, a TBICKe •· 
~llhle ~a C aJU'.IIBICKOI CTOpoHW. 

roHa 'lepe,JI.OB&JIHCb renerpaMMa H~>~KMTW ' eeprHIMota .... '!torse'IU [ij)OCTO H .n.a· 
XHBOnBCHLle UPTHBLl. !.Lie.. CIHHapiO C.OUOH crnyxoacKHlta lOHH'IHO: 

fycme, '!'eBHC'l'Lle Jte· TaM6o~tcKoii o6nacnc M. A. JlyKawKHHy. _ JIJo6ol ,-pJl J 

ca YCTYDaJIJJ lll'ecro T o .. P"ILI H. c. Xpyi.LI•• ot MMeHM sac no'leTeH. 

6 
"- UeHrpan .. Horo KoMHtera Knee rop•'fo 

ecitpaAllBiil, fltp&meH-. no3,Ap .. HII aHarHoro lKMaorHoaoA•i c IIo ero npeXJIOJte· 

HlJ1l B 30JlOTO~ XJJe60B AOCTIIrHytWMN 'IM · ycneXtMM. eeroAHII , BH10 DOMemes•e CBit-

DOlUill. MnaHJr' .A.H.@e· uapHHu 6tao uepe-
esH'I JlyJtamJtHH e • rnere peccKa:swaHrc• o lKMaMM " o6 osasot RoCino 

pa6ore M. A. JlylCIWKIIHL OPYJI . ~-~: • 
yBJie'leHHeM JDOOOB&.II· ~H DOJ;BeCBylD .-opo-

CJI BHaitOilLOIH C J;eT· * ry, lleUHKBfpOB&Jlll 

CTB& nelautallll!. HaC'l'poeHBe y Hero 6wo no.~;aqy BO,ll;hl. CsJ!iiJ.B CT&JJB co){epaa~ 6es 
npBDo.-unoe. Eme 6Ll: Be»o OH exu xoxoii, cunos • .Jl,ti HJU OfiPWlll «C'r0.10BflO»"i'1CO

B pOJ;IILie Keen. OPYJI.HJIH Bloll'fahHLii J;BOp. Bee .uepelleliJIJlOCb 

Coce.J; no Kyne, 3B&Jr, 'ITO JlyxamJtHH,. Ha ~ep11e. Eor.~;a-TO llleGL pa60T&Jio 25 qe

xaAop sanae&, e.lleT B& noCTOJIJ!BOe xecro&H- noseJt, a orenepL cnpaBJiaJOTCa Tpoe. Harpys-

TeJU,CTBO, CnpOCBJI : lt& B& CBJIJI&J)ll 'YBeJIB'IBJI&Cb • BOCeXL ~. 

.......... Kaaoil ropo.~; H3BOJIBJIB BLl6paTL? a pa60T& nom.u ycneiDHee. · 

- fP&l Y11e-r, -cosepmeHBO ceplo~Bo OT- Csa'la.ta M. ! •. JlyKamJtHB BUliCJ OT!tOP" 

-BeTBJI MnaHJI AsxpeeBn. xiiTL .111e 'I'JilCJt'IB r onos. llolllte. aoua- -J,o-

- ~ 9To r.-e ze nxoA? qTO-TO Be CJIUUJI. 6H.llca xopomero npHBeca CBRBel-

- Mano JJH ropuoa sa cseTe, Be ex He 510 l'JI&IUIOB B cyn:x, - nepecxO'fl)eJI esoe 

ynO¥HHlfib, - JlyJt&BO COIDYPBB r.usa, OTBe· 06JIUTt!ahC'J'BO, Ha3BaJI lJ)Jl'Y]D I{lltpy: 

T6JJ JlyxaiiiKBH. <~ 2.600 roJtoB. OH peiilll.n xan. Po.DBe 2.200 
.l(a H TJIYJ;BO 6LlJJO naccaupy aB&Tio 1'0· lleHTHepOB CBHBOro IUIC&. . . 

POl, JtOTOporo Boo6me Rer H& caeore. Hea~ .. crut y MnaU&. !JW)eetllf'l&, a 

fpa.J!.CitllA Yxe'!' - BTO Bcero JmiiL He- enB& o Bell :Qer 6om.mu. 0 Bell IIBlliY-

6oJILmoil noceJJOJt, lleBTP cenc~toxoaJdcrBeB- Mec'I'Kw'e J'UeTLl, x Hellly npaeaam aa ODbl

noro paAona. Ho Maxaa,, !.BlJ)eesn exa.1 TOll ·zDO'MIOBOAU J;pyr HX xoadctB. Bro Bbl· 

.llute He B llTOT HaieneHBI>li a.l(IIUBCTJ)&TBB· CT)'ILlleHU CJIYIIUIOT ytlaCTHDll 6o.&mn CO· 

BOil BJiaCTbJO nyHltT, a B ea110e 06LlUOBeHBOe 6p&BD. !~!TOM Ha 06JiaCTH8lll Up&31J[Ue lKB· 

ceno fJtYX.ODKY, Ue OB J)O,UJIC.ll, IJ1)0BeJI CBOI BO'l'B:OBO .. OB !yJtalllXRB BhiC'I'fiiiLI C pe'll.IO. 

IOBomecJtRe roxu, ue &BBeT ero ·•an .l(a-pu - 1PYA o6naropuuaer 'leJIQetJta,..- r o· 

BacH.'lbeBHa. Ha.-oJIJ'o Jtli3Bb oropsua Jb- BOJ>JI.I os.- 9To Bee snm. Ho <U&OI 'I'PYl. 

umKHB& O'r -po_.aux xecr. H3 cena. oH ye3.1UJI llendJ no-Koell}', xeor._ Tom.&o· 'for.n TPY. 

XOJlOll>lll napeHUOlll, & BeJ)HYJJCJI 40-JieTHD et&HOBRTCJI TaKIOI, ltOU& 'I.UOBelt 0611'1' ero 

'"'Jit'IBHOA. ilO:JalH OCT&JIBCJ. I'O.lJ,I J'leW, BCJO i.Jmy B Hero BU&•IoiB&er. 
/~~ lal I 

"' ~ 

:lfHoroneTHJlll CJIYat6a B &PIIID, . J'l&ene • Mw: llleJI c Mnauox !Qeane11 no Bill 

flpBeM~Oro 
aMepBXa.BcROro yqeuoro 

JI. C~JiapAa 

~ BeJIBJtOH 0 Te'leCTBeRHOli BObe, ltOTGJ)p) OR ryJD.HOII}' ,.aopy, 6eee,ue11. .Suanwt CJieO· 

UltOH'IBJl B SB&HHH rB&PlBB KaJlopa. . BOJI. OXOTBO noKasUB&eT .Jice 'cBoe 1 Q.s.dCTBO. 

Jl\ne.IH cena. npHBeTllKBO. BCTJ)eTUJI cao- Oa paccit&SLIB&eT o paqKolip, o upeqym;e 

ero seuaxa. llJfPeltllHJI cosxoaa npe~aua cTB&X cBo6o»JOBbll'fJ!bliOro eoleJ)S&HJla cJto 

C 
pa6ory H& 'tepKe. Muxau~ !.BJ;peeBH'I A&BHO ra, o nepcneJtfllBIX 11e~nu ·tePJJbl 

HbiO-HOPK, 5 oaa6pa., (TACC). e- ' saxe'la.JJ B ce6e ClJIOHHOCTL It BTOK}' J;elly K J[HBy l&enn.CJI, Jt&Jt xor 1'1'01' 'leJIO~It Ill T& 

.roAM B upeJlCTUBTem.CTse CCCP upR oxorao IIJ)IIHliJI rrpe.uoxeHlle. Oru ,OR pa6o- KoA .XOJ)OTKHI cpoJt OCBOIITb BOBJJI .-a• aer 

OOB H. C. Xp~eJI upKHJJa BnAaoro a111e· . q e6 ~:.~ , - , - --· , 
puaueROl'O Y'leBoro-4JH3MB Jleo C~H.mlp- T&Tl> H& llOPIIOKyxHe. aCTO OH BU&BU .c ; Pl"'fl·z. .• ;"'· .. , " " 

~ 8 -u c BBM APYlKeCTaeKHy10 6eceAY, ao.npoc: onero y aae nxoe Jt)poroe 111eo. --;JBtl ~m. ,W •~ CDJ)&JI.UCll 

aa xoropol upaeyrCTBOIWI uoeoa Coaer- TpyJ;a aaorpnnat~~ llBOI'O, a · TOBY 11uo. ~ c o613&Ten.CTB&III7 ;-_t:OB,OPJ.'r . J(nu 

~ Co10aa a CIDA M. A. MeniDDoa. BB.llHO, 'ITO-TO JeJI&ell Be UK. ~eeBJI'I.- BOl CliiOTJlJTt!. li II3.UtJI cJ;&T 

· B O.Pl! · u te•pa;u.exn uel Jl. !. ·!r-. roeyxaPCTBY 2.600 uuel. Ia , Bll 

:za. , . . 
I . 

)J.ATEJIER KOMBCCHR llAPTOPfAHH3AIUUI 
ItaiiiERR. DPIIrJJ&CKJI ~IIJ)eltTOP ~OB103& .• 'i.97,0 ~· J&e ~~ 28 .~~~~ O'f 

euau: · ... IQ)UlLD et~te- 275 ~el. Sa BaQ..OC'I'&eTc 

..-. BOT 'l'rO, lOJ)orol. BHZY - xoua nr 350 rM,oa t .se6onmil. ~ eJUL K 7 He 
XOJ)Omd, BQP.IBO.I}'JIIell Jt ~. Sa- .l~pa. aor~ ~ 0 JWIO,, , ~ i a· 

~~. ,_,,., ~ J19Kprr. n ,oJ~ .. ~- *-..-&iJ"' .... 'P' litiBull&l!• Ja':iill WWI.Juocr~ AJIMHH.BCTP AUBH -. . . 
".lJJ'~ ..: I"' , • 
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